SPONSORSHIP

GROW IT
MOW IT
CLAMP IT
10 MAY 2018
YOUR LIVE NATIONAL GRASSLAND EVENT
BRIDGE FARM & BAGBOROUGH FARM, ADJOINING BATH & WEST SHOWGROUND, SHEPTON MALLET, SOMERSET. BA4 6QN

LIVE MUCK, CLAMP AND WORKING GRASS MACHINERY DEMONSTRATIONS | STATIC TRADE STANDS | SEMINARS
SEED SPONSOR:
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Grassland UK is a triennial event held to showcase grassland machinery and processes
from seed to feed specifically targeting livestock farmers in the UK. The one day Show
attracts in the region of 8,000 visitors from various locations throughout the UK and
Europe.
The advertising campaign includes the following publications:
- Farmers Weekly
- Farmers Guardian
- Dairy Farmer
- Dairy Update
- British Farmer & Grower
- South West Farmer
- & Many more!
Grassland UK is a LIVE Demonstration event held on working farmland; machinery
will be demonstrated on over 70 acres of plots and in total the Show site will spread
over 100 acres. 30+ manufacturers including John Deere, JCB, Claas and McHale will
demonstrate grassland processes on grass grown for the Show. Also manufacturers will
demonstrate, with commentary, loading and handling equipment using the mown grass
in the farm silage clamp.
Farmers can get advice on topical legislative and policy changes; attend seminars
(organised by the British Grassland Society); visit over 180 trade stands showcasing a
variety of related products including seeds, mowers, balers, tedders, livestock handling
and feeding equipment and enjoy catering on site.
The Show has grown significantly since its debut in 1985, becoming the foremost
grassland event in the UK.
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HEADLINE SHOW SPONSOR

£12,000 +VAT

This is the Headline Show package offering the most benefits through brand awareness at the
Show and in advance through numerous channels along with ticket allocation.

BRAND AWARENESS
- Sponsor Logo and editorial featured within the Media Partner preview and Show Guide
- Sponsor can provide entrance goodie bags featuring the Show Guide
- Advert to go on the the E-Ticket and printed on the reverse of the Show Ticket
- Logo on information boards around the Show
- Show website inclusion:
- Company logo with link will feature prominently on the Grassland UK website
- Sub page for the Sponsor
- Company name will be mentioned in Press Releases associated to the event and acknowledged
appropriately in any publications with any media partnership
- Company name will be mentioned on social media sites and featured in tweets and posts about
the Show, opportunities including product giveaways
- Sponsors Logo will be included on the Grassland UK 2018 literature and publicity material,
to include:
- Trade Stand Information
- Show Leaflet
- E-Tickets and printed Tickets
- Vehicle Passes
- ALL Grassland UK advertisement, to feature in many major national publications
- Logo on the Show map
- An open ground trade stand space on grass surface will be provided. The Sponsor will be
responsible for any tentage or ancillary costs. Size to be discussed
- Commentary Notes to be provided by the Sponsor for PA Announcements, to be read out in the
following areas:
- Clamp Demonstration Area
- Muck & Slurry Demonstration Field
- Vertical flagpole banner located on the periphery on the Showground, visible to traffic.
- Banner advertising space at the Show Entrance
- Six banners will be displayed across the Show site
- Logo on stewards clothing
- Sponsor can provide a leaflet to go in the Trade Stand Ticket packs
- Advertising on the big screen, located at the Clamp
- Further branding can be supplied by the Sponsor, if agreed with the Organiser

HOSPITALITY
- Complimentary Show tickets to be agreed, can include tickets for company customers/guests
- Access to hospitality in the hospitality marquee including lunch for 10 guests
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FERTILISER TITLE SPONSOR
Major Fertiliser Title Sponsorship opportunity with a financial contribution and provision of
product, which will be supplied direct to the host farm to be applied ahead of the next event.
The host farm would require Urea for November - December 2017 delivery. Fertiliser application
will take place Spring 2018, with 50kg/a Urea in February and 100kg/a Urea in April on the
silage fields which works out at 20 T per 100 acres.
The host farm can support sampling to compile results for the performance of the fertiliser
application.

BRAND AWARENESS
- Sponsors Logo will be included on the Grassland UK 2018 literature and publicity material,
to include:
- Trade Stand Information
- Show Leaflet
- E-Tickets and printed Tickets
- Vehicle Passes
- ALL Grassland UK advertisement, to feature in many major national publications
- Logo on the Show map
- Inclusion in the Media Partner preview
- Sponsors Logo and acknowledgement featured within the Show Guide
- Copy on the Show website (150 words)
- Sponsors name will be mentioned in Press Releases associated to the event and
acknowledged appropriately in any publications with any media partnership
- Sponsors name will be mentioned on social media sites and featured in tweets and
posts about the Show
- Sponsor logo with link will feature prominently on the Grassland UK website
- An open ground trade stand space on grass surface will be provided. The Sponsor will be
responsible for any tentage or ancillary costs. Size to be agreed
- Commentary Notes to be provided by the Sponsor for PA Announcements, to be read out in the
following areas:
- Clamp Demonstration Area
- Muck & Slurry Demonstration Field
- Advertising on the big screen, located at the Clamp
- Vertical flagpole banner located on the periphery on the Showground, visible to traffic
- Banner advertising space at the Show Entrance
- Six banners will be displayed across the Show site

HOSPITALITY
- 20 complimentary Show tickets
- Access to hospitality in the hospitality marquee including lunch for 8 guests
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MUCK & SLURRY DEMOS

£3,000 +VAT

One of the Shows main features are the LIVE Muck & Slurry Demonstrations taking place twice
a day.

Brand Awareness
- Company Logo to appear on/in:
- Show Map
- Muck & Slurry running order
- Show Guide
- Company Logo to appear in the Muck & Slurry Fields on information signs
- Commentary Notes to be supplied for Announcements during and between demos
- Inclusion on the Shows Social Media
- Advertising on the Big Screen located at the Clamp
- Logo and link on the Show website
- 4 banner advertising spaces
- Further branding can be supplied by the Sponsor, if agreed with the Organiser

Hospitality
- 15 Complimentary tickets
- Access to complimentary hospitality for 4 guests

CLAMP SPONSOR

£5,000 +VAT

The Clamp Demonstrations are one of the most popular attractions at the Show,
the clamp sees a full day of manufacturers demonstrating their latest machinery.

Brand Awareness
- Signs in the clamp area and on the viewing platform to include the Sponsors logo
- Commentary Notes to be supplied for PA announcements at regular intervals
- Sponsors logo to appear on/in:
- Show Map
- Clamp running order
- Show Guide
- Advertising on the Big Screen located at the Clamp
- Logo and Link on the Show website
- Inclusion on the Shows Social Media
- 6 banner advertising spaces
- Further branding can be supplied by the Sponsor, if agreed with the Organiser

Hospitality
- 17 Complimentary tickets
- Access to complimentary hospitality for 6 guests
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FIELD SPONSOR

£2,000 +VAT

The Show is held over working farm land with Grass Machinery Demonstrations taking place
across the 100 acre site. This package offers the Sponsor significant exposure in a key area of the
Show with a guaranteed footfall.

Sponsorship Package Benefits
- Sponsors Logo on the Show map, appearing on signage around the Show, in the Media
Partner Supplement and in the Show Guide, which is given out on the Show Gates
- Banner advertising spaces around the Field
- Sponsors branding in the field entrances and around the field, e.g. Feather flags, provided by
the Sponsor
- Signage with the field name/number and sponsors logo on
- Advertising on the Big Screen located at the Clamp
- Logo and link on website
- Inclusion on the Shows Social Media
- 5 Complimentary Show Tickets

BRIDGE SPONSOR

£1,000 +VAT

Temporary Bridges are used to connect the Show and demonstration plots, these will be used
by the majority of visitors giving the Sponsor significant brand exposure.

Sponsorship Package Benefits
- Acknowledgement in the Show Guide which is available on the Show Gates free of charge
- Banner advertising space near the bridge
- The Sponsor can provide further branding for the bridge, such as feather flags. To be agreed
with the Sponsor
- Signage with the Sponsors Logo to go on the bridge
- Advertising on the Big Screen located at the Clamp
- Logo and link on website
- 5 Complimentary Show Tickets

SHUTTLE BUS SPONSOR

£1,500 +VAT

The Shuttle Bus travels across the site picking up and dropping off at multiple locations. This
package offers the Sponsor branding on both the Shuttle and at the stops, providing the Sponsor
site-wide brand exposure.

Sponsorship Package Benefits
- Acknowledgement in the Show Guide which is available on the Show Gates free of charge
- Show Banners featuring the Sponsors Logo to go on the Shuttle Bus
- Logo on the Shuttle Bus Stop signs
- Logo and Link on the Show website
- Advertising on the Big Screen located at the Clamp
- Inclusion on the Shows Social Media when mentioning the Shuttle Bus
- 5 Complimentary Show Tickets

Want to know more? Contact:
Rachael Hann
Special Events Organiser

Contact:
Sophia Orttewell

Tel: 01749 822215
E-mail: rachael.hann@bathandwest.co.uk

Sponsorship
Tel: 01749 822216
E-mail: sophia.orttewell@bathandwest.co.uk

Trade Stands & Demonstrations
From the World’s Leading Agricultural Manufacturers to local dealerships, Grassland UK welcomes
businesses from across the agricultural industry. This ever popular Show offers you the opportunity
to sell product, build relationships and enhance brand reputation.

8,000 Visitors, each one is a potential new customer for you!
We offer:
- Grass Working Demonstration Plots
- Muck Demonstration, includes 10m x 10m Trade Stand Space
- Clamp Loading Demonstration, includes 10m x 10 Trade Stand Space
- Static Open Ground Trade Stand Space
- Tentage Unit, 3m x 6m units

Contact:

James Cox
Trade Stand Manager
Tel: 01749 822230
E-mail: james.cox@bathandwest.co.uk

SEE YOU IN THE FIELD!

